19th June 2015

Circular # 46:2015
All Affiliates/ Members
(Please re-circulate)
DBOO ENTERS 8TH DAY OF AGITATOIN

We reproduce hereunder the text of All India Bank Officers’ Confederation
Circular No. 31 dated 18th June, 2015.
QUOTE

Dhanlaxmi Bank Officers’ Organisation (DBOO) has been fighting relentlessly
with full grit. They have full support of the Confederation and its Affiliates/
State Committees which have actively been participating in the agitational
programmes at all centres. We are happy that understanding the genuineness
of their cause, trade union support has been extended not only from leaders of
other Constituents but also from leaders of various political parties.
As per reports received from various centres, massive demonstrations were
held by our Tamilnadu State Committee also on various dates, viz. at George
Town, Chennai Branch of Dhanlaxmi bank, addressed by Com. K. Rajendran
and Com. Vijaysenan P. and in front of Regional Office, Chennai of Dhanlaxmi
Bank, which was addressed by Com. K. Ananda Kumar, Com. Thomas Franco,
and other leaders of AIBOC.
Private Sector Banks Officers’ Federation, in their Executive meeting held on
16.06.15 decided that the relay hunger strike on 17th June, 2015 would be led
by Presidents and General Secretaries of all Kerala based Private Sector Banks
along with DBOO comrades. The relay hunger strike was inaugurated by an
MLA and renowned CPM Leader Sh. C. Ravindranath, who assured all support
to the agitating comrades. The gathering was also addressed by Com. Roy,
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activist of IOBOA and President of AIBOC, Trichur as well as Com. Valsan,
State Secretary, Congress (S), promising their total support for the vibrant
DBOO. Many lady comrades of DBOO, Com. Anitha P. and Com. Maymol
Mathew, Presidents of FBOA and CSBOA, respectively, as well as Com. Paul
Mundadan (FBOA), Com. Gopikrishnan (SIBOA) and Com. Francis Thottungal
(CSBOA) were among those who observed hunger strike.
Com. Joseph Taget, Secretary of District Congress Committee, Trichur offered
the wholehearted support to the struggle. He warned the Dhanlakshmi Bank
management that their unresponsive attitude on the indefinite strike which is
nearing one week will bring really disastrous results. Com. P.R.N. Nambeesan,
the Trichur District Secretary and member of the Central Committee of CMP
condemned the ill-minded managements for exploiting the working class. Com.
T Narendran of BEFI, said that it is a matter of shame that “The minimum
social justice of Job Security itself is under peril”. The State Secretary of AIYF
Com. K Rajan (CPI State Executive Committee Member) while addressing the
issue, asserted that ‘the fiery wind of resistance of the youth will see that such
uncivil and sadistic injustice turns into dust, not if the miscreants themselves”.
The District Secretary of AIYF, Com. Pradeep strongly demanded a fair and
transparent inquiry in the Mumbai fraud case. He demanded that the real
culprits should be put behind the bars to relieve the innocent officer. INTUC,
BEFI and SIBOA members came to the venue of the Dharna in hundreds and
offered unconditional support and revolutionary greetings.
We are confident that with increasing support from all quarters and firmness of
the militant comrades of DBOO, the Management would soon realize its
shortcomings and would take steps for the revival of healthy industrial
relations in the Bank, in the larger interest of their Institution.
OUR UNITY… LONG LIVE!

With greetings,
(S.K. Bhattacharjee)
GENERAL SECRETARY

DBOO…. LONG LIVE!!

AIBOC… LONG LIVE!!!
UNQUOTE

